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Objectives
The improvement of speech intelligibility of many patients is one of the primary aims
of the therapy of communication disorders. The standard evaluations lack an Arabic
test to measure speech intelligibility among adolescents and adults.
Participants and methods
This study was conducted on 200 participants with an age range from 12 to 60 years
who can read Arabic. All participants were randomly selected from the outpatient
clinic of phoniatrics from five speech disorders affecting speech intelligibility. Each
participant included in the study was subjected to two evaluations: a subjective
rating of the participant’s speech intelligibility and the developed Arabic speech
intelligibility test, which is meant to be an objective measure.
Results
The results showed highly significant correlation between the scores of the Arabic
speech intelligibility test and the average scores of the raters.
Conclusion
The developed test proved to be valid and reliable for measuring speech
intelligibility and could be categorically classified into ranges of severity.
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Introduction
Speech intelligibility is a measure of the
understandability of a speech sample. It is an
important measure of the functional limitations
experienced by speakers with communication
disorders [1]. The improvement of intelligibility of
many patients is one of the primary aims of the
therapy of communication disorders. Examples of
such disorders that reduce speech intelligibility are
hearing impairment (HI), dysarthria, speech sound
disorders, velopharyngeal dysfunction (VPD),
alaryngeal speech, and some cases of fluency
disorders (FDs). Assessment of the speech
intelligibility is also one means of monitoring the
efficacy of therapy of these patients and to assess the
efficiency of some devices such as hearing aids.
Until recently, patients’ speech intelligibility has been
assessed depending on subjective methods by
commenting on the overall speech during patient’s
interviewing or during recitation of memorized
verses whether directly or from audio-tapes. The
results of the subjective methods are affected by
many factors. For example, the listener’s experience
with a certain speech disorder increases his or her
evaluation of the patient’s intelligibility. The
familiarity of the listener with the material spoken
and the context in which it is said increases the

subjective impression of the patient’s intelligibility.
In addition, the familiarity of the listener with the
speaker and his communication may affect judgment of
intelligibility. Sometimes the visibility of the speaker to
the listener increases the listener’s ability of
understanding him/her. This makes judging
intelligibility from audio-tapes less granted than that
done while facing the patient. Monsen [2] discussed
the magnitude of the previous factors as well as other
factors on judging of speech intelligibility. Other
factors on the speaker’s side − such as the
complexity of the spoken message, the rate of
speech, and whether the spoken material is practiced
or generated spontaneously − all affect a listener’s
judgment of intelligibility. Therefore, stabilization of
all factors as well as standardization of a speech material
is important to facilitate judgment of intelligibility and
to allow better comparisons across therapy.
To date, there are no Arabic tests that measure speech
intelligibility in adolescents and adults. Thus, it was
necessary to develop and standardize an objective
Arabic speech intelligibility test that can be used to
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estimate and score the degree of speech intelligibility in
communication disorders in these age categories.
The aim of this work is to construct a valid and reliable
Arabic speech intelligibility test that can be used in
evaluating the efficacy of different therapy programs in
the different communication disorders in which speech
intelligibility is affected.
Participants and methods
Participants

This study was conducted on 200 patients with an age
range from 12 to 60 years. They were 123 males and 77
females. They were randomly selected from the
outpatient clinic of phoniatrics from the following
disorders: motor speech disorders, VPD, FDs,
multiple speech sound production disorders, and HI
participants. Forty patients from each disorder were
included.
Inclusion criteria

The following were the inclusion criteria:
(1) Literate.
(2) Average mentality.
(3) Acceptable language skills.
Exclusion criteria

The following were the exclusion criteria:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Illiterate participants.
Marked visual problem.
Subnormal mentality.
Poor language skills.

Methods

Each participant included in the study was subjected to
two evaluations:
(1) A subjective rating of the participant’s speech
intelligibility: this was done by three naive
persons who were not familiar with the patient
(R1, R2 and R3). To avoid the element of past
experience with the participant’s speech and the
nature of the disorder, these raters were neither
phoniatricians nor logopedists. After establishing
rapport with the clinician, the participant was
asked to talk about a certain topic in ∼3–5 min.
Then the three outside raters were admitted to the
room and allowed to listen to the subject without
prior knowledge about the topic that he/she was
talking about. Then all three raters were asked to
rate for the intelligibility along a five-point scale
(Appendix A) [3].
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(2) Test application: the test is composed of 250 cards
carrying 125 words (each word is repeated twice).
The words are structurally organized into five sets.
Each set consists of 25 phonetically confusable
words which are all real words. Phonetically
confusable are like minimal pairs (as seen in
Table 3, e.g. fas, bas, and mas). They may differ
only in one consonant or one vowel. This adds
challenge to the listener to try to discriminate
correctly what is being uttered by the patient.
They are segregated as follows:
(a) Set A includes 25 (×2) red cards of monosyllabic
words which start with: bilabial and labiodental
consonants (/m/, /b/, /f/).
(b) Set B includes 25 (×2) green cards of
monosyllabic words which start with:
interdental, linguo-dental and linguoalveolar consonants (except/s/) (/t/, /d/, /t/,
/d/, /l/, /n/, /θ/).
(c) Set C includes 25 (×2) yellow cards of
monosyllabic words which start with: /s/,
post-alveolar and palatal consonants (/s/, /s/,
/?/, /z/, /r/).
(d) Set D includes 25 (×2) white cards of
monosyllabic words which start with:
linguo-velar and linguo-uvular consonants
(/k/, /g/, /x/, /Φ/, /θ/).
(e) Set E includes 25 (×2) blue cards of
monosyllabic words which start with:
pharyngeal and glottal consonants (/ħ/, /ℵ/,
/h/, /?/).
The test is constructed following the general guidelines
proposed by Monsen [4] and Chin et al. [5]. The
examiner is seated facing the patient in a quiet room
with the cards placed on a table, face down, between
the participant and the examiner. The cards are
scrambled before starting. Then the participant will
pick each word and he/she reads it, without the
examiner seeing the word or looking at the
participant being tested. Each set is tried separately.
Then the examiner will write down − in order − what
he/she thinks was uttered by the participant in a scoring
sheet. Then the cards are placed − in the same order −
in a separate box to be matched with the examiner’s
sheet for estimation of the number of correct responses.
The number of correct responses in relation to the total
number of words (250) is expressed in percentage.
The Arabic speech intelligibility test for adolescents
and adults (ASIT-AA) is designed to provide an
estimation of the overall speech intelligibility by
providing a total score in percentage by relating the
number of correct responses to the total number of
responses (250).
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Thirty participants were chosen randomly and retested
with the same test after an interval of 3 weeks.

Test reliability

This was measured in two ways from a sample of 30
participants.

Data management and analysis

The statistical package for the social sciences [6] was used
for analysis of data. Descriptive statistics were shown as
mean, ±SD, percentages, and ranges. Cohen’s κ
coefficient was used to measure inter-rater agreement
for categorical items. ‘Substantial agreement’ is
considered when κ is between 0.61 and 0.80 and
‘almost perfect agreement’ when κ is between 0.81 and
1.00 [7]. Cronbach’s α test was used to detect test–retest
agreement for continuous variables. Pearson correlation
was used to measure the strength and direction of the
relationship between pairs of continuous variables with r
value denoting the strength and the direction of the
relationship. Spearman’s rank order correlation was used
to assess the strength of association between two
variables, one of them is ordinal. The correlation
coefficient, denoted symbolically as ‘rs’, defines the
strength and direction of the relationships.

The first way was by measuring the agreement between
each word when rated twice in the same testing using κ
test. Table 3 shows that the agreement ranged between
0.73 and 1.00 for κ. These results are considered
‘substantial agreement’ in 17% of words and ‘almost
perfect agreement’ in 83% of the words.
The second way was by the test retest method for the
total scores obtained from 30 patients after 3 weeks
interval using Cronbach’s α test. This revealed a
significant (P<0.01) correlation for consistency with
an rs value of 0.87.
The results of κ test for agreement for repeated words
within the test from 30 patients indicated a significant
agreement (P<0.01) for all items of the test signifying
reliability of the test.
Test validity

Results
Demographic data showed that patients’ mean age was
25.08±12.61 years with a range from 12 to 60 years.
According to sex, 123 (61.5% of patients) were males
and 77 (38.5%) were females.
Agreement among the raters

An inter-rater reliability analysis using the κ statistic
was performed to determine consistency among raters.
The inter-rater reliability for the raters was found to
score κ of a range of 0.87–0.94 (P<0.001). The scores
of all three raters showed significant agreement (an
‘almost perfect agreement’) (Table 1). An average value
of the three raters was taken to represent the score of
the subjective test.
Correlation between the subjective scores and the
Arabic test scores according to disorders
By applying Spearman’s rank order correlation, there
was a strong positive correlation between the subjective
rating of the judges and the test scores as shown in
Table 2. The values of each test are demonstrated in
Fig. 1a and b.

The total score of the Arabic adults speech
intelligibility test versus the average score of the
three raters (external validity) and groups of the test
(construct validity) were tested for correlation.
As shown in Table 4, it was clear that the correlation
between the total score of the Arabic intelligibility test
and the subjective score (average score of raters) was
highly significant. In addition, the correlation between
the total score of the Arabic intelligibility test and its
groups was highly significant.
Categorical classification of the scores

A highly significant correlation between the scores of
ASIT-AA and the subjective test’s scores was obtained.
This fact allowed the final intelligibility scores of the
Table 2 The correlation between the mean score of the Arabic
adults’ speech intelligibility test and the mean score of
subjective test in all participants and participants in each
disorder
Mean score of
raters (the
subjective test)

Mean score of Arabic
speech intelligibility
test

rs

All
participants

3.67

65.62

0.94**

SPD

4.35

80.28

0.89**

Table 1 κ Scores testing agreement among raters

VPD

3.46

71.24

0.91**

Raters

FD
DYS

3.85
2.78

90.41
44.18

0.84**
0.93**

HI

3.36

64.4

0.92**

R1

R2

R3

R1

–

0.94

0.85

R2

0.94

–

0.91

R3

0.85

0.91

–

The mean κ across pairs is 0.90.

Disorder

DYS, dysarthria; FD, fluency disorders; SPD, sound production
disorders; VPD, velopharyngeal dysfunction. **P<0.001,
correlation is significant.
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Figure 1

The results obtained in each of the disorders by the subjective testing (a) and by the speech intelligibility test (b). DYS, dysarthria; FD, fluency
disorders; HI, hearing impairment; SPD, sound production disorders; VPD, velopharyngeal dysfunction.

Table 3 The results of κ test to determine agreement of the scores obtained in each word when repeated

No.

1.
2.

Set A Test
items
/f :l/
/f :s/

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

K
0.80
0.87

Set B Test
items
/d :b/
/t :b/

K

Set C Test
items

0.84
0.80

/s :b/
/ :b/

/m :s/
/mo:z/
/b :s/
/f :r/
/b rr/

0.89
0.97
0.93
0.99
1.00

/n :b/
/l :m/
/n :m/
/d :l/
/ :l/

0.93
0.83
0.85
0.93
0.87

/

0.90
0.85

Set D Test
items
/q tr/
/g :l/

0.91
0.82

0.88
0.75
0.84
0.86
0.80

/ osn/
/ :r/
/k lb/
/g :r/
/x :f/

0.91
0.94
0.95
0.88
0.89

/ :m/
/h :m/

0.87
0.95
0.83
0.89
0.90

8.
9.
10.
11.

/f rr/
/m rr/
/m sr/
/f sl/

0.86
0.90
0.95
0.84

/n :l/
/ o:m/
/t :r/
/n :r/

0.93
0.80
0.93
0.89

0.79
0.86
0.96
0.94

/ku:z/
/k :s/
/ki:s/
/ e:n/

0.90
0.90
0.94
0.80

/ :r/
/ e:n/
/ :r/
mr/

0.87
0.97
0.86
0.92

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

/b r/
/fu:l/
/bi:r/
/foll/
/fi:l/
/b rd/
/w rd/
/w l/

0.91
0.89
0.87
0.91
0.78
0.90
1.00
0.87
0.89

/d :r/
/t :f/
/de:r/
/no:m/
/t mr/
/ti:l/
/ni:l/
/ti:n/
/di:k/

0.79
0.82
0.90
0.85
0.91
0.84
0.84
0.80
0.93

/q lb/
/q br/
/k :n/
/g :f/
/qotn/
/q sr/
/xe:t/
/ :b/
/q hr/

0.89
0.88
0.87
0.79
0.89
0.90
0.92
0.91
0.82

/? ms/

/si:b/
/rob /
/ ebl/
/su:r/
/ro b/
/ro:b/
/z : /

0.84
0.86
0.87
0.91
0.88
0.90
1.00
0.90
0.89

0.90
0.89
0.89
0.93
0.88
0.90
1.00
0.87
0.89

/w l/
/bu:r/
/m hr/

0.75
0.93

/to:r/
/no:l/

0.73
0.85

/s bb/
/s bb/

0.80
0.91

/x :b/
/xobz/

0.88
0.80

/w sl/
/mo:t/
/f gr/

0.79
0.90
0.88

/de:f/
/te:f/
/nu:r/

0.93
0.87
0.93

/serr/
/ze:t/
/z rf/

0.90
1.00
0.86

/ e:t/
/x :l/
/k :f/

0.84
0.85
0.93

:l/
/s :l/

/s :r/
/r :b/
/s m

K

K

Set E Test
items
/ omr/
/ odn
/
/h ms/
/ o:m/
/h dm/

K
1.00
0.89

/

21.
22.

/s mt/
/s br/
/

r/

/se:f/
/se:l/
/ i:l/

/

/h gr/
/ :n/
/ mn/
/? hl/
/ sr/
/? sl/
/ bd/
/? kl/

/h :n/
/

23.
24.
25.

0.85
0.93

rb/
/? tr/

/ o:d/
/ sr/

0.96
1.00
0.80

All κ values are significant.

Table 4 The correlation between total scores of the Arabic speech intelligibility test for adolescents and adults versus average
scores of raters and the test subgroups
Mean of the three raters’ scores

Set A

Set B

Set C

Set D

Set E

38.78

Total score of ASIT-AA mean value=65.62
Mean value

3.67

36.69

37.43

31.99

34.55

r Value

0.94

0.95

0.95

0.81

0.87

0.86

P<0.01

P<0.01

P<0.01

P<0.01

P<0.01

P<0.01

Significance
P<0.01, highly significant.
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Table 5 The categorical classification of speech intelligibility
according to the scores of Arabic adults’ speech intelligibility
test
Score of the
subjective test

%Range of the Arabic speech
intelligibility test scores

Intelligibility

1

0–24

2

25–59

Unintelligible
speech
Poor
intelligibility

3

60–74

Fair
intelligibility

4

75–89

Good
intelligibility

5

90–100

Excellent
intelligibility

test to be expressed in a categorical classification as
shown in Table 5. The categories are unintelligible
speech, poor intelligibility, fair intelligibility, good
intelligibility, and excellent intelligibility. The
classification depended on Z-scores and 90%
confidence intervals obtained in correspondence to
each category of the subjective test.
Discussion
Clinicians usually ask for more objective ways to
quantify
conversational
intelligibility
in
communication disorders. This is helpful to assess
the severity of the disorders and to evaluate efficacy
of therapy programs. In general, two approaches have
been used in evaluating speech intelligibility. The first
is a ‘listener rating’ approach for a list of words, or
sentences read by the patient on a rating scale. This
approach has the disadvantages of often having poor
reliability among raters and their ratings are a mere
reflection of their experience with the type of the
patient’s speech. The second approach is the
‘listener’s response’ or ‘item identification’ approach
where listeners are required to record all the
intelligible words in variable sets of spoken
sentences. Although this approach is more objective,
but it is time consuming [8,9].
In this study, participants having one of five clinical
communication disorders were used to standardize an
Arabic test for measuring speech intelligibility. The
reason for diminished intelligibility is different in each
disorder. Causes for the reduced intelligibility include
affection of the speaker’s vocal intensity, frequency,
quality, speech rate, inflections, pauses, stress patterns,
fluency, articulation, resonance, and prosody. Some of
these factors may contribute in reduced intelligibility
with variable degrees in each disorder. Among the five
clinical disorders studied, patients with FDs scored the
highest intelligibility scores when assessed by the
ASIT-AA, followed by sound production errors,

then VPD, then HI, and lastly dysarthria (Fig. 1).
Using the subjective scores, FDs and articulatory errors
switched places in the ranking. This switch may be due
to the difference in the test procedure; people who
stutter perform better in tasks requiring short responses
as well as in reading tasks. On the contrary, the highest
intelligibility scores were obtained in sound production
errors group on the subjective ratings because listeners
usually quickly accustom their brain to the errors they
perceive in the speaker’s conversation. Hence, the
higher scores in contextual ratings. The breakdown
in FDs is more manifest in longer sentences and in
conversation owing to the burden they pose to the
speaker. This explains why the lowest agreement
results between both methods of testing were
obtained in FDs.
The authors believe that the gold standard against
which a test for speech intelligibility can depend on
for testing validity is when judged by naive listeners.
This situation is similar to the real-world
communicative situations which speakers face.
Understanding any language by the listener is
accomplished greatly by the context of the
conversation, of course in addition to knowledge of
the language. For these reasons, the subjective rating
representing sentence-level open-set assessment was
performed by judges who do not know the participant,
nor are they personnel who deal with these patients in
any way and who may be aware of the speech patterns
of the patients they serve. Topics that the patients were
asked to speak about were changed every time the same
judge was told to rate any patient’s speech. The scale
used here in that subjective rating was meant to be a
narrow scale of only five grades, with clear boundaries
between each grade. In this way, the disadvantage of
inaccuracy in using a wide scale is avoided [10], giving
the test a quasi-objective nature rather than being
purely subjective. Relating the results of the newly
designed ASIT-AA to this scale thus renders the
test concurrent validity (criterion–related external
validity). Construct validity was proved by the
significant correlation between the five sets of the
test and the total score.
The test is designed so that all words make sense.
The words were chosen to be monosyllabic words to
make distinction targeted at one aim as much as
possible. It is known that sentence contexts greatly
enhance the accuracy of word recognition relative
to isolated words [11]. Similarly, words with
complex morphology may provide listeners with
more contextual cues for phoneme identification
than do simpler, monosyllabic words. Thus,
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monosyllabic words offer the least opportunity for
listeners to use lexical knowledge to aid word
recognition [12].
In each set, the words used aimed at testing contrasts
between voiced and nonvoiced consonants (e.g. /tθ:b/,
/dθ:b/), manner contrasts (e.g. /mθs/, /bθs/), and
consonant position contrasts (e.g. /fA:r/, /bA:r/).
Word contrasts with vowels differing in tongue
height (e.g. /bu:r/, /bA:r/, /bi:r/) and vowel length
(e.g. /bArr/, /bA:r/) were used. Vowels’ distinction is
considered one of the factors that improve the speech
intelligibility of the HI and dysarthric speakers [13].
In open nasality, the vowel height affects the degree of
open nasality of such patients [14]. These variations
included in the test design render it content validity.
Test words were repeated twice in the design to
minimize the effect of guessing by exclusion on the
examiner’s side. The examiner’s role was to write
down what he heard from the participant without
relying on additional visual cues. His concern should
not be how well the word was said but only whether
the quality of articulation was functionally good
enough to make the word understandable. The time
of administration of the test ranged from 40 to 45 min.
Test reliability was tested two ways. The first is for
each word in the test when repeated twice on the same
list. The second way is by evaluating the agreement of
the total scores when performed on the same
participant 3 weeks later (test–retest reliability).
The high agreements obtained in the two
procedures prove the consistency and stability of the
test and hence high reliability.
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Appendix
Table A1 Subjective impression of the
patients’ speech intelligibility
Grade

What the grade stands for

5

I can understand all patient’s speech (normal
intelligibility)

4

I can understand most of the patient’s speech but I miss
occasional words. As a whole I can understand what he
intends to say (good intelligibility)
I have great difficulty in understanding what the patient is
saying. As a whole I may understand what he is talking
about (fair intelligibility)

3

2

I find extreme difficulty in understanding what the patient
is talking about at all but I can pick some words which I
can understand (poor intelligibility)

1

I cannot understand anything at all (unintelligible speech)
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